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August 11, 2007 
Clemson, South Carolina 
GRADUATION 
Saturday, August 11, 2007 
11:00 A.M. Littlejohn Coliseum 
ORDER OF CEREMONIES 
(Please remain standing for the processional, posting of colors, and invocation.) 
Posting of Colors 
Clemson Senior Platoon 





Anne Palmer Saunders, Student Representative 
Introduction of Trustees 
President James F Barker 
Recognition of the Deans of the Colleges 
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost 
DorisRHelms 
Conferring of Degrees and Delivery of Diplomas 
President James F Barker 
Recognition and Presentation of Awards 
Board of Visitors Graduate Teaching Assistant Award 
Faculty Scholarship Award 
Mr. Frank Breazeale, Organist 
Caroline J Ritchie, Soloist 
Dr. Virgil L Quisenberry, University Marshal 
HISTORICAL STATEMENT 
Clemson University is named for Thomas Green Clemson (1807-1888), who lefr the 
bulk of his estate to the State of South Carolina for the founding of the institution. 
Thomas Clemson was born in Philadelphia in 1807 and educated at the Royal School 
of Mines in Paris (1828-1832). His early profession was that of a mining engineer; 
however, circumstances diverted his interests into politics and the life of a southern 
planter, and he soon became an enthusiastic advocate of scientific agriculture. He had a 
career as a diplomat (charge d'affaires to Belgium, 1844-1852) and served as the first 
Superintendent of Agricultural Affairs in Washington (1860). As a scientist he published 
numerous articles in the fields of mining, chemistry and agriculture. His varied activities 
included his assistance in the founding of the Maryland Agricultural College, his support 
of the Morrill Act, his leadership in South Carolina after the Civil War, and his part in 
founding Clemson University. 
Thomas Clemson was the son-in-law of South Carolina's John C Calhoun, a political 
figure of national importance during the first half of the nineteenth century. Mr. 
Calhoun's home, Fort Hill, is preserved on the Clemson Campus as a national shrine. 
The academic program at Clemson College began in 1893 with an enrollment of 446. 
The first "college prospectus" announced only two four-year curricula, supplemenred by 
two two-year preparatory courses. Today the University has six major academic units. 
These are the College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Life Sciences, the College of 
Architecture, Arts, and Humanities, the College of Business and Behavioral Science, the 
College of Engineering and Science, the College of Health, Education, and Human 
Development, and the Graduate School. 
Clemson University is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Schools to award the Bachelor's, Master's, Education 
Specialist, and Doctor's degrees. Questions related to this accreditation should be directed 
to Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, Commission on Colleges, 1866 
Southern Lane, Decatur, GA 30033-4097; phone 404-679-4501. Information is also 
available at sacscoc.org. 
Curricula are accredited by AACSB International (Association to Advance Collegiate 
Schools of Business), Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology, American 
Council for Construction Education, American Dietetic Association, American Society of 
Landscape Architects, Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE), Council for 
Accreditation of Counseling and Related Education Programs (CACREP), National 
Architectural Accrediting Board, National Association of Schools of Art and Design, 
National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education, NRPA/AALR Council on 
Accreditation, Planning Accreditation Board, and Society of American Foresters. 
Documentation of accreditation is available in the college deans' offices. 
Clemson is a land-gram institution. As such, it is engaged not only in its primary 
academic program, but does extensive research at the main campus and at five agricultural 
experiment stations located in the State. The University is also heavily committed to a 
varied program of public service, including the work of agricultural extension which has 
professional personnel located in each of the State's counties. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Leon J Hendrix, Jr., Chairman ___________ Kiawah Island 
J J Britton, Vice Chairman Sumter 
Bill L Amick Batesburg-Leesville 
Thomas C Lynch, Jr. Clemson 
Louis B Lynn Columbia 
Patricia H McAbee Greenville 
Leslie G McCraw Greenville 
E Smyth McKissick III Greenville 
Thomas B Mc Teer, Jr. Columbia 
Robert L Peeler Lexington 
William C Smith, Jr. Columbia 
Joseph D Swann Greenville 
David H Wilkins Greenville 
Trustees Emeriti 
Louis P Batson, Jr. _________________ Greenville 
Fletcher C Derrick, Jr. Charleston 
W G DesChamps, Jr. Bishopville 
Lawrence M Gressette, Jr. Columbia 
Harold D Kingsmore Clemson 
Paul W McAlisters Laurens 
D Leslie Tindal Pinewood 
Allen P Wood Florence 
Executive Secretary to the Board of Trustees 
Chalmers Eugene Troutman III 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 
James F Barker _ _______ ___________ President 
Doris R Helms Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost 
A Neill Cameron, Jr. Vice President for Advancement 
Steven E Copeland Interim Chief Business Officer 
Brett A Dalton Chief Financial Officer 
Gail DiSabatino Vice President for Student Affairs 
John W Kelly Vice President for Public Service and Agriculture 
Lawrence Nichols II Chief Human Resources Officer 
Terry Don Phillips Director of Athletics 
Christian E G Przirembel Vice President for Research 
and Economic Development 
Clayton D Steadman ______________ General Counsel 
THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
The Academic procession is composed of the faculty, staff, officers, trustees, and honored guests of the 
University. Faculty enter by college and each college is preceded by its marshal, a senior faculty member, with 
the college baton, described under University Regalia. 
The college banners are placed on the stage. Each banner is a combination of colors that declare the 
disciplines taught in that college. These colors, which were established by the American Council on 
Education, are as follows: 
College 
Agriculture, Forestry, and Life 
Sciences 
Architecrure, Arts. and 
Humanities 
Business and Behavioral Science 
Engineering and Science 























Purple and Orange 





















Collegiate faculty follow their marshal in order of academic rank wearing academic costumes of medieval 
origin. Those who have received their degrees from institutions outside the United States wear costumes 
specified by the awarding institutions. 
The academic costumes of faculty whose degrees are from United States' institutions are specified by a 
uniform code maintained by the American Council on Education. Caps are black and are usually monar 
boards with tassels. Doctors of Philosophy wear gold tassels usually of metallic thread; other degrees wear black 
or discipline colors. 
The bachelor's gown is simple and black with long, pointed sleeves. Masters' gowns, also black, are longer 
than bachelors. Older gowns have sleeves that terminate at the elbow while those since 1960 have sleeves 
extended to the wrist. Doctors' gowns are full, with bell-like sleeves. The front is marked by velvet panels and 
the sleeves are marked by three velvet bars. While most gowns are black with black velvet, one variation is to 
replace black velvet with velvet in the discipline color. A second variation is a colored gown usually of the 
university's colors. 
A ll hoods specify the level of degree, the type of discipline studied and the awarding institution. First, 
degree level is signified by the size of the hood with bachelors' smallest, masters' larger, and doctors' quite large 
and of a different shape. Clemson does not award hoods to bachelors. The width of the velvet trim also 
conveys the degree. Secondly, the degree is indicated by the color of the trim edging the hood to form the 
throat over the gown. The most frequently seen is dark blue, which designates the doctor of philosophy 
(Ph.D.) degree. Finally, the color of the hood's lining specifies the awarding institution. The colors are 
displayed in combinations chat are drawn from heraldry. Notice that the Clemson University hood is lined 
with purple through which is an orange chevron (a "V"). Although many combinations are duplicated by 
dozens of institutions, Clemson is presencly the only institution with that registered combination. 
The officers, nuscees, and honored guests wear academic, ecclesiastical, or military regalia as sec forth by 
their professions with the President of Clemson University wearing a purple gown with four velvet bars piped 
in gold and the University seal embroidered on the panels. The Trustees wear a similar gown with three 
velvet bars piped in gold for doci.oraces and an embroidered palmetto ttee on t:ach sleeve for chose who do not 
hold doctorates. Hoods are either from C lemson or from the awarding school. They are preceded by the 
U niversity Marshal. C lad in a gown of office in gold and purple, the marshal wears no hood and bears the 
U niversity mace. Ac the ceremony's close, the faculty do not exit as a part of the recessional but are dismissed, 
along with students and guests, when the marshal leaves the coliseum. 
THE UNIVERSITY REGALIA 
The Universiry mace is the symbolic representation of the whole of Clemson 
Universiry and must be present at any convocation where the Universiry, through its 
delegated members, is acting officially. At any official convocation such as 
commencement, the Universiry Marshal, carrying the mace, precedes the President into 
the assembly. The mace rests before the President's chair or speaker's stand throughout 
the ceremony, and its removal from the assembly at the close of a convocation is 
symbolic of the official withdrawal of the Universiry and, thus, the close of the 
proceedings. 
The decorative design of Clemson's mace is derived from the ceremonial maces 
carried by heads of state and church in the Middle Ages. Its basic clublike shape, 
however, is much more ancient, probably going back to man's prehistory. It is made of 
walnut wood and silver, with the seal of the Universiry in gold and the Universiry 
colors represented by insets of carnelian (orange) and amethyst (purple). Amethyst is 
also the state stone of South Carolina. 
The Presidential chain and seal is symbolic of the authoriry vested in the office of 
president by the governing body of the Universiry. Only the Universiry President may 
wear it, and while wearing it he speaks for the whole body of the institution. Clemson's 
chain and seal are made of silver and gold, and carnelian and amethyst. 
The barons of the college marshals also descend from medieval "staffs of office" 
which were carried by the senior members of departments of state or church. They 
display the seal of the Universiry and the symbolic color of the discipline to which the 
college belongs. Clemson's barons are made of walnut wood and silver with the various 
disciplines inset with enamel. 
The University regalia were designed and executed by Mr. Robert Ebendorf. Mr. 
Ebendorf is twice winner of the Tiffany Award and one of the most acclaimed 
goldsmiths of our era. The enamel plaques for the batons were executed by the late 
Professor Marshall C. Bell, and the lapidary work was executed by the late Mr. C. C. 
Wilson of Clemson University. 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DOCTOR'S DEGREE 
) BRUCE RAFERT, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, AND LIFE SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Food Technology 
Byungjin Min _____ __________________________ Gyeonggi·Do, Korea 
B.A., M.A., Kangwon Nation al Universicy 
Dissertation: Antimicrobial Powders and Bio· Based Films 
Advisor: Dr. P Dawson 
Forest Resources 
Bryand Maurice Duke ______________________ _________ Pontotoc, MS 
B.A., University of Mississippi; M.S., Alcorn Scare University 
Oissenarion: Laboratory and Field Responses of T arget and Non·target Species to Algaecide Exposures 
Advisoc Dr. J Rodgers, Jr. 
Genetics 
Bradley Lee Griggs Hartsville, SC 
B.S., C lemson University 
Dissertation: Functional Characterization of Ectodysplasin· l and Identificacion of Novel Candidate Genes for Ecrodermal Dysplasias and 
Associated Clinical Features 
Advisor: Dr. A Srivastava 
T raci L Pawlowski-- --------------------- ------- Simpsonville, SC 
B.A., Indian a University 
Dissertation: Functional Genomics of the A ngiotensin 11 Type T wo Receptor in the Developing Brain 
Advisor: Dr. A Srivastava 
Chriscopher Alan Saski -------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------Seneca, SC 
B.S., Clemson University 
Dissenat ion: Chloroplast Comparative Genomics: Implications in Phylogeny, Evolution, and Biotechnology 
Advisoro Dr. J Tomkins 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Applied Economics 
Mona Brighica Negrusa _ _ ___ _ _ _________ _____ _ _ ______ Bcclean, Romania 
B.A., Babes-Bolyai University 
Dissertation: Qualitative Aspects of Mate Availability and their Effeccson Inrra-Houschold Bargaining Power 
Adv isoro Dr. S Oreffice 
Sebasrian Negrusa Clemson, SC 
B.A., Babes-Bolyai Universiry 
Dissertation: Essays in Defense Economics: Veterans' Human Capita l Accumulation and M ilitary Procurement Choice 
Advisor: Dr.J Warner 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Bioengineering 
Ad1tya Chaubey-,..,-------,,-,-0---=c------,--,-------- ----------------Clemson, SC 
B.E., Sambalpur University; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertat ion: Differentiation Modulat ion of Adult Stem Cells in an Adipose System 
Advisor: Dr. K Burg 
Robin ~ichelle Graham Pomaria, SC 
B.S., M.S., Clemson University 
Oisserracion: Activation of Systemic Adhesion Molecules and C,Reactive Protein in Response to Biomaterial Particle Induced Cytokine 
Production 
Advisor: Dr. M LaBerge 
C h ien 1 Ch i Lin -------------------------------- Keelung, Taiwan 
B.S., Nation al Tsing Hua University; M.S., National Ta i\van University 
Dissertation: In S itu Photopolymerized Hydrogels for Enhancing Protein Delivery 
Advisor: Dr. A Metters 
Feng Wangcc--,-----------------------------------Jiyang,China 
B.S., M.S., Sichuan University 
Disserracion: Non, Boltzmann Sampling for the Accurate Calculation of Peptide-Surface Adsorption Free Energy 
Advisor: Dr. R Latour 
Chemical Engineering 
Yijun Liu __________________________________ Sichuan,China 
B.S., Tsinghua University 
Dissertation: Biodiese l Forming Reactions using Heterogeneous Cata lysis 
Adviso" Dr.) Goodwin 
Dora Edith Lopez de Alonzo _________________________ San Salvador, El Salvador 
B.S., U niversidad Cennoamericana 
Dissertation: Heterogeneous Catalysis and Biodiesel Forming Reactions 
Adv isor: Dr. J Goodwin 
Nripen Singh Greensboro, NC 
B.E., Panjab University 
Dissertation: Thermodynamic Adsorption Studies of Pept ides o n Well-Defined, Surface;Confined Polymers with Applications in 
Membrane Bioscpararions 
Advisor: Dr. S Hus.son 
Chemistry 
Janet Eyiwumi Aremu;Cole Kaduna, Nigeria 
B.S., University of North Carolina 
Dissertation: Mixed Quantum-Classical Study of a Hydrated Elecrron and Investigation of Temperature Control Algorithms 
Advisor: Dr. S Stuart 
Kurukulasuriya Alexius Shirai Fernando----------------------- Nigombo, Sri Lanka 
B.S., University ofKc lan iya 
Dissertation: Post-Production Separation and Functionalization of Single-Wall Carbon Nanotubes 
Advisor: Dr. Y Sun 
Civil Engineering 
Bo Cui-------------- - ------------------- Chi Feng, China 
B.A., Tianjin Un ivers ity; M.A., Dalian Institute of Technology 
Dissertation: W ind Effects on Monos loped and Sawtooth Roofs 
Advisor: Dr. D Prevatt 
Soon-Jae Lee -------------------------------- Chuncheon, Korea 
B.A., M.S., Kangwon National University 
Dissettat ion: Characterization of Recyc led Aged CRM Binders 
Advisor: Dr. S Amirkhanian 
Senrhil Soundarapandian ----------------------------- Chennai, India 
B.E., U niversity of Madras; M.E., Anna University 
Dissertation: Evaluation of Lithium Based Deicing Chem icals for Mitigating ASR in Concrete Pavement 
Advisor: Dr. P Rangaraju 
2 
Computer Science 
Dean Edward Bu::.hey _____________________________ Bloomington, IN 
B.S., Un ired St<tte" Air Force Academy; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Critical Thinking Trcti[s o(T op-Tier Expcns and lmpl icatiom. for Computer Science Education 
Advisor: Dr. D Stevenson 
Alan C harles J<Jmicson ______________________________ Midland, GA 
B.S., Tulane University 
Disserrarion: Linear-Tune A lgorithms for Edge-Based Problems 
Adv isor: Dr. S Hcdctniemi 
Jason Robert Lewis ______________________________ Elizabethton, TN 
llS., M.S., East Tennessee State University 
l)isscrtillitm: Vertex-Edge and Edgc-Vi.::rtex Parameters in G raphs 
Advisor: Dr. S Hedetnicmi 
Sm11h Ruth Marzko -----~-------------------------- Fairfax, VA 
B.S., Bob Jones Un iversity; M.S., C lemson University 
Dissermtion: TEXNH and Q ucst-Oricnrcd Le~uning 
Advisor: Dr. R Geist 
Electrical Engineering 
David Dougl£1s Brnganza ------------------------------ Nasik, India 
B.E., University of Pune; M.S., C lemson University 
Dissertation: Contro l Technil\UCS (or Rohm Manipulmor Systems with Modeling Uncertainties 
Advisor: Dr. D Dawson 
Mohammad Hasan Salah ______________________________ C le1nson, SC 
B.S., A l-Balqa Applied University; M.S., University of New Hampshire 
Disscnation: Nonl inear Conrro l Strategics for Adv;mccd Vehicle Thermal Management Systems 
Advisor: Dr. D Dawson 
Joel Brian S imoneau C lemson, SC 
B.S., M.S.,Clcmson U niversity 
Dissertation: Improving the Performance of Software Defined Radio hy Employing Digital Feedb<ick of Radio Frequency Properties 
Advisor: Dr. L Pearson 
EnvcrT<1rl icioglu _______________________________ Manisa, Turkey 
B.S., Dokuz Eylul University 
Dissen<it ion: Control of Nonlinear Mcchatronic Sysrems 
Advisor: Dr. D Dawson 
Aarthi Vcnkateshan Coimbatore, India 
B.E., Bharnrhiar University; M.S., C lemson University 
Dissertation: Manufacturable Process and Tool (or High Performance Metal/l-ligh -K Gate Dielectric Stacks for Sub-45 nm CMOS and 
Rehired Devices 
Advisor: Dr. R Singh 
Industrial Engineering 
Jakrawarn Kunadi lok Bangkok, Thai l<Jnd 
B.E., King Mongkut's Institute; M.E., C hulalongkom University 
Disserrarion: Heuristics for Scheduling Reenmmc Flexible Joh S hops with Sequence-Dependent Setup Times and Limited Ruffer 
Capacities 
Advisor: Dr. M Kurz 
Mathematical Sciences 
Robert A lden Becler __ = ____________________________ Knoxville, TN 
B.S., M.S., UnivcrsityofTenne~e 
Disscrtmion: Auromorphic Decompositio ns o(Grnphs 
Advisor: Dr. RJmnison 
Bryan Louis Faulkner ~----------------------------- A lbem(lrlc, NC 
B.S., M.S., Western Carolina U n iversity 
Dissertation: Estimates Related to the Arithmetic of Ellipticul Curves 
Advisor: Dr. KJames 
Jason Steven Howell ~--~~~-~~--------------------- C harleston, SC 
B.S., College of C harleston; M.S., Clemson Universiry 
Disscnation: Numerical Approximation of Shear-Thinning and Johnson-Segalman Viscoc lasric Fluid Flows 
Adv isor: Dr. V Ervin 
Christine Renae Kraft _______________________________ Elizabcrh, IN 
B.A., Indiana University; M.A., C lemson University; M.S., C lemson University 
Dissertation: Planning, Sche<luling, an<l Timcwbling in a University Scuing 
Advisor: Dr. J Jarv is 
Padmapani S RScneviramc _____________________________ Central, SC 
B.S., U n ivcrsiry of Peradeniya; M.S., C lemson Un ivcrs icy 
Dissenation: Permutation Decoding of the Codes from Grnphs and Designs 
Advisor: Dr.J Key 
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Mechanical Engineering 
Sey<..·d Ni1na Mah1noodi --,--,,,---,--,---.,,--,..,.-~,,,-,---,--,-,---,---------------Tehrnn, Iran 
llS., University of Science & T echtHilogy of Iran; M.S., T<1rbiar M<xlares University 
l)is...,cnatitm: Nonlinem Vibrciti(m and Frequency Response Analysis 1if NanomechaniGli Can(ilcvcr Beams 
Advisor: Dr. N Jalili 
Todd Alan Schweisingcr _ ___________________________ Wcstminstcr,CA 
R.S., Un iversity of California; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertatio n: Measurement and Analysis of Hydromcchanical Effects in frnclUred Rock 
Advisoc llr. C 1-lucy, Jr. 
Physics 
Keith Wayne l}.ivis _______ _ ______________________ Little Rock, AR 
U.S., University of Tulsa; M.S., C lcmson University 
Dissi.:rtation: Supcrnov;1 lnjcction of Short,Livc<l Radionuclidcs into the Presolnr C loud: A Fensibility Study 
Adv isor: Dr. M Leising 
A nkirn Roy Jersey City, NJ 
B.S., Universiry of CHlcutta; M.S., Indian Institute of Technology; M.S., Michigan Technological University 
Dissertation: Quantitative Methods cmd Detection Techniques in Hyperspecrrnl lmnging Involving Medical and other Applications 
Advisor: Dr. n Raf err 
Lingyun Xu - ---------------------------------Clemson, SC 
13.S., S h<1nghai U niversily 
Disse1tation: Electronic Structure of MoS2 Nanotubes 
Advisor: Dr. M Daw 
Tianyu Zhan Shanghai, Ch ina 
R.S., Shanghai Ji;w Tong University; M.S., Clemson University 
Disscrrnrion: Mesosphere <'Ind Lower Thermosphcrc Ncurml W inds Ohscrvmions using Rocker-released C hcmiuil Trnils at Poker Flat, 
Air.ska 
Advisor: Dr. M Larsen 
Polymer and Fiber Science 
Goo Hwnn Shim ______________________________ C h<tngwon, Korea 
B.S., Dankook Un iversity; M.S., Seoul Nation;1I Un iversily 
Dissc1tatio n: Electrochromic and Photonic Devices Utilizing Polymer Collo idal Particles 
Advisor: Dr. S Foulger 
COLLEGE OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
C urriculum and Instruction 
Timothy Pau\Jacobhe ~-~---------------------------Abington, MA 
B.S., M.S., Bowling Green Srnte University 
l)isscna1 ion: A Case Study o ( Elementary School T cachcrs Conrenr Knowledge in Stmistics 
Advisor: Dr. P, Horton 
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management 
Melissa Jane Weddell Yorktown, IN 
B.S., Ball Seate Un iversity; M.R.A., Southern Ill inois University 
Dis....;crt;.ition: Toward a Model of Intention to Perform Partnership Reh<wiors: An Applicatio n of the Theory of Planned Beh;:ivior 
Advisor: Or. B Wright 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Policy Studies 
G regory Michael Mikota II Gaffney, SC 
R A., Wofford College; M.R.A., Gardner-Webb University 
Oisse1tation: T he Economic an<l Polilical Feasibility of Incorporating Wedands into a Water Quality Trading Program at the Watershed 
Scale 
Ad visor: Dr.J London 
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CANDIDATES FOR THE MASTER'S DEGREE 
j BRUCE RAFERT, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, AND LIFE SCIENCES 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
Michael Bbkc Bcffy ________ Fountain Inn, SC Mcghan Leslie McPhail _________ Seneca, SC 
Anna Kay Jenkins Mau\Jin, SC 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Animal and Veterinary Sciences 
Erin Curry - ---------- Philadelphia, PA Colelte Frances Floyd--------- Beaufort, SC 
Animal Physiology 
Farzana Fcrdous ---------- Seneca, SC 
Biologic<1l Sciences 
Taka::.hi Maic ----------~Tokyo,J;1pan Adri;mna Nicole Zito _ _ ____ Wcs(ficld Center, OH 
Kirk John Parmcnlcr Litclc Val ley, NY 
Environmental Toxicology 
Molly Eliwbeth Keaton _______ Belton, SC 
Food, Nutrition, and Culinary Sciences 
Heather Michelle Johnson K ingstrcc, SC 
Forest Resources 
Keenan J Adams __________ Columbia, SC Casey Harve Newton--------- Sapphire, NC 
Willi<tm Cory Heaton Anderson, SC O'Nicll Roy Tedrow New Lo ndon, MN 
Wess Michael Klunk Hanover, PA John Howell Thrift Han well, GA 
Microbiolo~y 
Amm::i Nyarkoa Bosompem _______ Accrn, Ghana Rupal Ramesh Shah _ _ ____ Ki\imanj<1ro, T<1nzania 
Kriti Minal New Delhi, India 
Plant and Environmental Sciences 
Joseph David Bowden~~------'Summcrvillc, SC Shann Cory Tanner __________ Easley, SC 
Sust1nnah Russell Wheeler Rauton Clemson, SC 
Wildlife and Fisheries Biology 
Patrick Lee Cloninger ________ Hollywood, SC Beth Marie Wregc ________ Lac du Flambeau, WI 
Bradford Alan Friebel Nonh Fort Myers, FL 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE, ARTS, AND HUMANITIES 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
Akiko Matsumow _________ Tokyo, Japan 
MASTER OF CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
Paul D.lnicl Duggan --------Evergreen Park, IL 
Mt1rgarcr Ann Gulick Raleigh, NC 
Sarira Khakurcl --------- Knchmnndu, Nepal 
Hazel Nadia Lewis Chaguanas, Trinidnd 
MASTER OF CONSTRUCTION SCIENCE AND MANAGEMENT 
Xiaoyu Li ___ ________ C lemson, SC 
MASTER OF ARTS 
English 
Rebecca Leigh Giddens ________ Fitzgerald, GA Nadirah Rt1himah Shabazz _ ___ ___ Winnsboro, SC 
Carrie Rmh Hodge bslcy, SC Oaniel Richard Theis North Canton, 01-1 
Katherine L<iurin Keith Pi lot Mountain, NC Cocoa Michelle Wilkuns College Park, GA 
Justine Marie Podesca Syosscr, NY D,tvid John Yurko East Amherst, NY 
History 
Thomas Patrick Kclley _______ Newburyport, MA RccJ Etheredge Peeples-------- Columbia, SC 
Professional Communication 
f>.1vid Brooks Alcxnndcr ______ ~~ Andcrson, SC Michael Nelson Hedges _ _ ___ ___ Conway, SC 
Raymond Lf.tvis Frtnncr Simpsonville, SC Misty Brooke Mohr Simpsonville, SC 
Justin Tho m<ts Fox C lemson, SC Megan Marie Nelson Btiklwin C ity, KS 






MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Historic Preservation 
(Master of Science in Historic Preservation is jointly administered by Clemson University and the University of Cha rleslOn.) 
Sandi Germaine Feaster _________ Chester, SC Katie Lorraine Lawrance _______ Columb ia, SC 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Kevin Andrew Baughman ______ Simpsonville, SC Perry Earle Oxner __________ Greenville, SC 
Kelly Moore Black Greenville, SC Stephen Campbell Price Anderson, SC 
Monique Renee Carter Inman, SC Stanley Roosevelt C hennai, lnJia 
Christopher Wayne Edwards Taylors, SC Richard William Sigmon Charleston, WV 
James Todd Edwards Greer, SC Robert Livingston Tankersley Florence, SC 
Mark Alan Johnson Clemson, SC Scott Michael Westby-Gibson New Egypt, NJ 
Brittany Wright Kerns Swansea, SC Jesse Michael Wilson Charleston, SC 
Brian Allen Mullins Seneca, SC 
MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANCY 
Helen Elizabeth Barron ________ Clemson, SC Deborah Celeste Millcr ________ Greenvillc, SC 
Saleha Beram Greer, SC Markie Lee Nichols Seneca, SC 
Christina Ann Braswell Rock Hill, SC Wanda Walley Nugent Seneca, SC 
Kelley L Cameron N inery Six, SC Courtney Ann Ross Lugoff, SC 
William Brian Dowis Anderson, SC Sarah Rebecca Schwieger Belton, SC 
Jennifer Ann Duchene Midland, Ml Stephanie Michelle Sheaffer Chambersburg, PA 
Lila Nicole Fowler Campobello, SC Surnnne Marie Simkovich Mt Pleasant, SC 
Melissa Annette Haynes Lugoff, SC DonniekaJenay Smith Greenville, SC 
Amanda Lynn Kelley Columbia, SC Marsh.all Ashley Stein Clover, SC 
Stefan Nicholas Locklair lake Lure, NC Lisa Catherine Watkins Greenville, SC 
Elizabeth Caitlin Meek Isle of Palms, SC 
MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
(Master of Public Administration is jointly administered by C lemson University and 1he University of Sou1h Carolina.) 
Phillip Wesley Cagle-------- Cleveland, TN 
David Sidney Crosby Gaffney, SC 
Christopher Jason Taylor _______ Greenville, SC 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Economics 
John Lloyd Anderson _________ Pendleton, SC Cmdin Jennaine Isom ______ Stone Mountain, GA 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Applied Psychology 
Amanda Nicole Elkins _______ Rock I !ill, SC 
Applied Sociology 
Sang Gon Nam ----------- Seoul, Korea Lisa Christine Widener _________ Aiken, SC 
Markering 
Li Gao ------------ Shemhen, China [}dvid Jacob Mitchell _________ Columbia, SC 
Stephanie T Johnson Greenville, SC 
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COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Bioengineering 
Stephanie Lorraine Arnold ------~Fore Mill, SC Sagar R Shah _________ Kilimanjaro, Tanzania 
Kannaporn Pooput Bangkok, Thailand 
Civil Engineering 
Stuart William Day ________ Westminster, SC Thomas Reed Mann _________ Lexington, SC 
Larry Tripp Ford Piedmont, SC Manjit Krishnarao Pridawale Clemson, SC 
Amy Carol Hamlin Summerville, SC Laurie Marie Rhodes Isle of Palms, SC 
Candice C Hein Highlands Ranch, CO 
Computer Engineering 
Dcvang Hasmukh Bagaria ________ Clemson, SC Charles Harry Lobo _________ Clemson, SC 
Daryl Scott Holden, Jr. Cincinnati, OH Srinidhi Narasimha Char Bangalore, India 
Computer Science 
Roberr Ransom Bailey Ill Cowpens, SC Akshay Katrekar _ _________ Mumbai, India 
Vandita Vi jay Bhosle Clemson, SC Siddharth Munshi Gurgaon, India 
David Vincent Green Easley, SC James William Norman Spartanburg, SC 
Ashish Kaluskar Mumbai, India Benjamin Franklin Sangster Columbia, SC 
Leena Ningaraj Karajagi Clemson, SC Ravindra Ramesh Sawant Mumbai, India 
Ameya Rajcndrnprasad Kasbekar _ _ __ Maharashtra, India William Phillip Taylor II Sumter, SC 
Electrical Engineering 
Priyanka Adusumalli - - ------Hyderabad, India Jing, En Pang ___________ Foshan, China 
Breu LangCascelloc Asheboro, NC Javier Schloemann Mt Pleasant, SC 
Purva Dcshmukh Hyderabad, India Ruth Reena Solomon Chcnnai, India 
Chinar Eual Oingankar Ratnagiri, India 
Environmental Engineering and Science 
Viet Due Dang ~~-------~ Hanoi, Vietnam Elizabeth Anne Wood~-~------ Marietta, GA 
Fanny Lis Ruvalcaba Guadalajara, Mexico Abhishek Bhagwansingh Yadav Bombay, India 
Industrial Engineering 
Prakash Chincholikar -------Hyderabad, India Thomas Ngniatedema _________ Clemson, SC 
Rebecrn Michelle Iden Edison, NJ Gulshan Ramesh Chand Clemson, SC 
Materials Science and Engineering 
Jason Brooks Reppert Chesapeake, VA 
Mathematical Sciences 
Matthias Wolfgcing Altenhoefer ____ Bitburg, Germany Madhulika Kannuswamy ________ Madras, India 
Adrian Cornelius Cox Greenville, NC Johannes Tannert Halle, Germany 
Brian Christopher Gandurand Clemson, SC Christiane Regina Zeck Burrweiler, Germany 
Melissa Kristine Gardcnghi Travelers Resr, SC 
Mechanical Engineering 
Mana Afshari_~--------~ Tehran, Iran Manojkumar Mohanram Chinnakonda __ Chennai, India 
Koushik V Aravalli Hyderabad, India Peyton Matthew Frick Chapin, SC 
Ajay Now\ay Ashok Nowlay Clemson, SC Justin Lawrence Lapp Menomonie, WI 
Jeremy Adam Brougher Markleton, PA Val Demar Mills Clemson, SC 
Sudeep Dhananjay Chavare Clemson, SC Thomas Herschel Mitchell Minneapolis, MN 
Abhinand Chelikani Hyderabad, India Suman Velvaluri Madanapally, India 
Physics 
Justine Elizaberh Andrews -------Anderson, SC Huqin Zhang __________ Xingxiang, China 
Brndley Allen Edwards Anderson, SC 
Polymer and Fiber Science 
Sijie Lin ___________ Clemson, SC 
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COLLEGE OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 
MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING 
Middle Grades Education 
Forouzandt.:h Forgh<in i _________ Tchcran, Iran 
Robert Lee Hendricks Easley, SC ~~~~~~~~~/:c~!h~~~~l_L-;n-vr_o_n _______ ci:~!~'~~~\: ~~ 
Jennifer Leeann Hoover Pickens, SC Snrnh Christ ine Tnylor Ccntr;ll, SC 
MASTER OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
Ctlrol incCasrlcsCrnig___ _____ Greenvi lle, SC Mauhcw Ernest Kennedy _______ Rock Hill, SC 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Administration and Supervision 
Donald Shane Bradley-------- Due West, SC Christy Long Stcvens ________ Grccnwood, SC 
Darren Simo n Gray Abbevi lle, SC Eva M Wareham Anderson, SC 
Shirley A nn Johnson Green wood, SC Katherine Simpson Yates Libcny, SC 
Counselor Education 
Samuel Tristam Aldridge _ ______ Folkston, GA Steve lAvid Kudikn,Jr. _____ I-lilton Hcml lsbnd, SC 
Ginger R Bishop Piedmont, SC Ryan Corinne McNcaly C leveland, TN 
Angela LmH"cn Boyd Honea Pmh, SC Holly Brookt' Poumcyer Simpsonville, SC 
l),1rrcl l Andrew Crews FolkS1on, GA William Rapley Powel l Abbeville, SC 
Eric Jon Fisher Greenvi lle, SC Lynne Mriry Romanczuk Pickens, SC 
Terri Capps Fowler Taylors, SC Robyn Hill Sanderson Laurens, SC 
Jenni for Margaret Goree Six Mile, SC Chincll Serena S ingletary Florence, SC 
A rie Todd G reenleaf Greenvi lle, SC William T homas Sumercl Duncan, SC 
Inna Komarovsky Virginia Reach, VA Jessica Leigh Wylie Greenv ille, SC 
Reading 
Leah C Acrcc --~-------West U n ion, SC Jnnet Ann Niehnus ---------- Easley, SC 
Kristie Marie Campbell Simpsonvi lle, SC Rrooke Elizabeth W;uson O'Ncal Anderson, SC 
Michel le Coleman PicdmorH, SC Carol Jane Rogers Phillips Wi lliamston, SC 
Kelly Powell De Virn Fa ir Pl<1y, SC Lesli l-I<iwlhurne Poner Piedmont, SC 
Krisren G<1i l Domblcsky Greer, SC Kelly Cromer Rec.:ce Ensle\', SC 
Mel issa Lambries Dymond Gilbert, SC Jnson Ren jam in Rogers Ensley, SC 
Clyst<i N Fonner Easley, SC Shari j<imcs Scowcrs E.-.sley, SC 
L.-.ris.~ Andrea He imlich Clemson, SC Stacey Wade Turner Ensley, SC 
Dawn Monrgomery Hooker Easley, SC Hcnthcr McDaniel W ilson Greenville, SC 
Marcita C harlene Colcmnn Hudson Belton, SC Donnn Jones Yarborough Ensley, SC 
Janice Dorothy Jordan Walhall<l, SC 
Special Education 
Lee Ann Ferguson ___________ Easley, SC Elirnbeth Murphy I lughcs _______ Pinsburgh, PA 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Nursing 
Shannon Marie Johnson _______ Anderson, SC Cnthcrinc S Murton ________ Westminster, SC 
Bouvin McDnnicl Jones Greenvi lle, SC 
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management 
Xiam1ian Zhou Shanghai, C h ina 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
Digital P roduction Arts 
Ki.:nt Len C han----------Sumter, SC 
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CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR'S DEGREE 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, AND LIFE SCIENCES 
ALAN R SAMS, Dean 
llACHELOH OF ARTS 
Biological Sciences 
***Karen Elizahc1h SwiOc Sp;.irranhurg, SC 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
A~ricultural and Applied Economics 
M;iuhcw Frederick Gregg ________ Seneca, SC Hugh Preston Mcrrim;m _______ Summerville, SC 
Agricultural Education 
Roman O'ncnl Fox _______ Bntcsburg-Lcesvi llc, SC Mack] Ledhencr _________ ~_Edgefield, SC 
Michncl R Green Union , SC Stephnnie Lois Moore Trnvelcrs Resr, SC 
Animal and Veterinary Sciences 
*V;incss;1 Marie Greenwood _______ ,Jefferson, GA l3rinany Erin Neuherg _________ C hapin, SC 
Biochemistry 
Brnnrlon C M;'lciris _________ A ikcn, SC 
Biological Sciences 
Mary M 1-hin ___________ S ummcrvillc, SC *Alisha Gi ll Rcvorskic ------- Plymouth, MA 
Pco mia C hcla Lee Eutnwvil lc, SC Jessica Leigh Rogers Williamston, SC 
*Edward W Miller Greenville, SC Javan Smith III McCormick, SC 
Joclyn N Nesbitc Sparrnnhurg, SC Jadda Frances Thomas Rai ns, SC 
Food Science 
*Emily Kathleen Wise ________ Columhi11,SC +*"'Anne Marie Ze iler _ ________ Moore, SC 
Fo rest Resource Management 
Rohcrt Douglas f}.1wscy, Jr. C harleston, SC 
Horticulture 
Adrnn Gr.:int Bernsha11sen ________ Kinards, SC Daniel Stuart O'Dell --------- Florence, SC 
Daniel Andrew Myers Stone Mounrnin, GA 
Microbio logy 
Sarah E CarpcnLcr ________ C larcmcmt, NH M;-itthcw B Jameson-------- C mnpobello, SC 
*Crysral Ga~•lc Green Reeves vi Ile, SC 
Packaging Science 
Mau hew William Coms _________ Gilbert, SC James Brndlcy Washington _____ North A ugusttl, SC 
J<lson A hm Siy1m1nski Aiken, SC 
Prc~professional Studies 
Andrea Nicole Adkins _________ SencGl, SC Joanna G S immons _________ Naperville, IL 
**Megan Eileen Fleming Aiken, SC *Aaron Patrick Webb Ashburn, VA 
Turfgrdss 
Timothy Edwt1rd A le ________ G reenwood, SC Bradley A ndrew Young _________ S<rntce, SC 
Steven D Tl1ompson Moore, SC 
Wildlife and Fisheries Biology 
J<lSOn Breu Craig Lancaster, SC 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE, ARTS, AND HUMANITIES 
CLIFTON SM EGAN, lnte•im Dean 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
Phcrchy K<lrhlcen Rogers ______ Columbia, SC 
BACHELOR OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
Gnrrett Leigh Avery ________ L;1conin, NH 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Architecture 
*Trevor Price Jordan --------- Hansvillc, SC Anne Palmer Saunders _ ________ O rlando, FL 
M ichael Blake Roberts Florence, SC Amancb Joy Young Kershaw, SC 
*Kelly C Rogers Greer, SC 
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Communication Studies 
Elizal>t:lh Gayden Dridgcs _______ Columbi:.11 SC Kristina Nnel Lorr __________ Central, SC 
**Cindy Lynne Burke Savrcnnah, GA Renaldo Joseph Vish III Sewickley, PA 
A ndreana Elise Horowitz Greenville, SC Richard D,uning Yu Gm:nvi llc, SC 
Dtsign 
Ci<tbrida Baumgartner ------ Spananhurg, SC 
English 
Courtney Vereen Cameron _______ C harleston, SC Megan Marie Hoover _________ Pickens, SC 
John Kcnncrh Erwin, Jr. Sp<irrnnburg, SC Mauhcw Scott Perley Johnsburg, IL 
*Mnrgarct D Ft1rish Columbia, SC *Cmhcrinc McNuhy Rnff Greenville, SC 
History 
I:k.1ndi Nichole: Anderson ______ C<1lhoun Falls, SC Cody 1-faycs Parks _________ --,,.-- E<1slcy, SC 
Brian Harlan Casner New Hope, PA Paul Vernon III Georgetown, SC 
Briana Lea Havice Clemson, SC *Courtney Elise We.uhcrs Greenville, SC 
Brendan Stouffer Hc;:incy Pittshurgh, PA Alia Levar Wegner Melrose, WI 
Benjamin Matthew M;min Pittsburgh, PA 
Lrnguage and International Trade 
*Tracy Elise Badger _________ Charleston , SC ***Taryn Eliztibe[h Schmidt _______ Akron, 0 1-1 
l.nbarius T urez Edwards Carlisle, SC Emily M Wersi1tgcr Greenvi lle, SC 
+*Brina Lautcrwasscr Munich, Germany 
Modern Languages 
+*Britta L111tcrwa.sser _______ Munich, Germany Emily M Wersinger _________ Greenville, SC 
Kathleen M<Jry Poyatr Ch<:irlcston, SC 
Philosophy 
Lori Anna Bryan __________ Vicksburg, MS Nicole L Paluzzi----------- Seneca, SC 
Production Studies in Performing Arts 
Lisn Bergman Ackerman Fountain Inn, SC 
DOUBLE MAJOR 
History and Philosophy 
David Yancey Green Lake Monticello, SC 
History and Spanish 
Samuel J Crook _________ 1-l<:insville, SC 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Construction Science and Management 
C harles Tho1rrns Adair _________ C linton, SC Kevin John Reiner _________ C levchmd, OH 
Justin C linr Black Ml Pleasant, NC Trevor T Robenson Mmiet1c1, GA 
Language and International Health 
TI1c Lingui'lgc and lmernationi'll Hci'llth progrnm is admims1crc<I by 1hc College of Ardm~c11m:, Ans, rind 1-lumannies 
and tbi.:: College of I leo.lrh, Educo.1ion, and Hum~in Oevelopmcm 
Meredith Emerson ---------Rock Hill, SC *Mercy Lorinda Pearce _________ Easley, SC 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE 
CLAUDE C LILLY, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Economics 
Jamila Ouidci Abdulhakim ______ ,,, Charleston, SC William Randolph Judy _______ Spartanburg, SC 
Mauhew J Johnson Thumasvillc, GA Ryan James Sund4uisl Cenrrnl, SC 
Political Science 
Harrison D Brnnt ----------- Seneca, SC **Ele<ina Theresa Lindsey _______ Libenyville, IL 
Matthew Joseph Damiano Pittsburg, PA Paul D Pcmson Mt Pkasanr, SC 
William Joseph Dorris,Jr. Marietra,GA Brinany Lauren Priselac Lexington, SC 
Thomas Eugene DuRant S l11nrer, SC Clayton David St John Clemson, SC 
Douglas Edmund Jennings Bennettsville, SC Manhcw Wilron Taylor A nderson, SC 
Psychology 
Scot! Pnlmcr Barnicle~------- Brunswick, ME Whitney Ann Krozier ~--~--North Anleho ro, MA 
Laura Katherine Garick Or:mgchurg, SC (Degree awarded posthumously) 
*Lauren Melissa Woul( Grigg Alpharcnn, GA );-Mm Dominique Mattisun _______ Anderson, SC 
Cynthia Gail Hediger Greenville, SC Kendra Ladone Pnnerson Senern, SC 
Cccclin Meredith Kelley Greenville, SC ***Sh;Jndalce Frances Woody Hayesville, NC 
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Sociology 
Jeff Dil!=~-~-------- Simpsonvi lle , SC Maurice Rashmd Nelson -------- Rembert, SC 
Zachary Willinm Grec1' Conyers, GA Bohhy M;nu1s R11hcrson Beaufort, SC 
**Aimee N 11:-invey Sem·e<1, SC Jon lY.ivid Simpson Aiken, SC 
Scotty Haven Hill Piedmont, SC Ann;i C;iy Vall inch La Vista, NE 
*Den;11ra Donneire McClurkin McConndls, SC Hnyley Wilkinson Whatley Greenv ille, SC 
William l leath McCollum Pendleton, SC 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Accounting 
C1thcrine Ann Ermer _______ _ Mt Ple<1s<lnt, SC +*M<iria Shawn Murphree ________ Centr;1 I, SC 
Ann Eliznheth Good Anderson, SC \Y/ Mnrshall Recd Ill Columhia, SC 
D.iv id E Knobeloch Lexington, SC S<1 r<1h Jnne S;ndnier Simpsonville, SC 
Tonia Elizabeth Meyers Andc~son, SC William Ted Tumhlin Ill Si mpsonvil le, SC 
Economics 
JRson La Rue Rarren --------- Camden, SC Rynn Cnmeron Koontz _ ________ Topeka, KS 
Jerome Alexnndcr Dugan North Charleston, SC *Michael B L<1wrcnce Ruxron, MD 
Jordrin Eliz;1bt.'I h I In Iler Dalbs, TX 
Financfal Management 
Hunter Knox Barron _ ________ C harlone, NC Lcandria Eliwhcth Streeter ______ Goose Creek, SC 
Melvin Chmlcs RenhnffIII Hunt Valley, MD M<1rk Richard Tmnulionis West Bridgewarer, MA 
*Brian Kendall Oiedrick Summervi lle, SC Anlhony James Tinsley Seneca, SC 
Midwel C:-i rl 1-lawki m Lexington, SC Ian Augustine Uhar Bethescl<1, MD 
Vishal 13 Pare] Myrtle Beach, SC Daniel Scott Undutch, Jr. Atlanta, GA 
William Augu-;lus Phillips Summerville, SC Stephanie Jane Wiesner Lawrence, KS 
Jody Le:innc Schul West C hes1er, OH 
Graphic Communic<ttions 
Mary Margnret Andrew:- ________ Florence, SC Brnndon Giles Harhrecht _________ Easley, SC 
Ryan Lm(ord Brown Simpsonvi lle, SC Cl inton D,micl Henderson Ill Joh nston, SC 
Johnmhan P Burgess Anderstm, SC Jirncl Ian Matheus Columbia, SC 
Rcbecrn A Chiklcrs Chcr:1w, SC *Shawn Lawrence Octjen Plymouth, MN 
C hi ire P Cunninglwm Florence, SC Renee N Revis Irmo, SC 
Mn I in Elizahclh Fnstcr Sim psonvi lle, SC Michael C hristopher Robenson York, PA 
*Grant R G.-ilhin.I Anderson, SC *M;-ary Catherine Whitnker Columbia, SC 
Lyndsey Anne Hall Abbevil le, SC Chris1opl1cr Fielding Williams Greenv ille, SC 
lndustrial Management 
Willia111 Edw;1rd Markham _______ Newtown, PA Rebecrn Nicole Young _________ Kinston, NC 
Management 
Robert James Baxter C hnrleston, SC Benjmnin Rhen L:mders. _________ Greer, SC 
Rrn<lley Mich:i.el Bolton Greenville, SC Christopher Lee Laney Atlnnrn, GA 
Petr.:r William Rrocrin, Greenville, SC Ezekiel Bruce Lollis Mm1ldin, SC 
MatthewTylcrRrnokshirc _ _______ Tcg,1Cay,SC Justin M Moore Topton, NC 
Joni Louise Byars Lyman, SC Benjamin Coulter Passwmers Bridgeville, DE 
Kyle btes C<1mphell Alplrnrctrn, OJ\ Christopher Morrison Poole Raleigh, NC 
Ad;un C hase Cmncll Liberty, SC Timothy Craig Powell, Jr. Bel Air, MD 
Henry WnlrhourClay,Jr. Columhi<l, SC Thom<1s Mmthew Pursley Rock Hill, SC 
Mallory E Corhcu Columbh1, SC Stephen Kyle Rabon Wesc 01lumbia, SC 
*Susan Linclfoir Dnvidson Seneca, SC C lement Reix A miens, Fr.mce 
*Jessica Cmly Dienna Roswell, GA Benjamin Edward Rohic Mariett<1, GA 
K1ul Kenneth Hancl1cy III Charlesron, SC Edw<1rd Anronin Scott Eastover, SC 
Nichoh1s Otto H<tssig Mi- Ple<isant, SC Thomas Luke Stephrns Mountnin Rest, SC 
Brent Alan Hawthorne Taylors, SC *Kathryn Ann \Vait Cary, NC 
A lexander Moore Hcckm:in G reenville, SC Edward S lo;in \Y/csl Ronnoke, VA 
Ellen Rehcbh Kcm1nerlin G reenville, SC Zachary l lerhert Wojtalik Anderson, SC 
*Jason Frederick Kirkham Columbia, SC 
Markc1ing 
William Justin Breland _________ Bnmberg, SC Cedric A mire Jones _________ Anderson, SC 
Brian Roben C hmrin C lemson, SC Kenzie Eliwbcrh Lewellen Cohunhia , SC 
J)clla Bailey C lark Acw{1rth, GA Jorcbn Alexander Mirchcll G reer, SC 
Jt·s.-;irn Kim Earp Tallahnsscc, FL NichobsJon Piccirilli Columbi<l, SC 
Jeffrey Edw;1rd Grci m Plymouth, MA Bethany Michelle Ruffner Aiken, SC 
M<lllory N Hedinger Goose Creek, SC Chand ler Howe Van De Water Columbia, SC 
Samulri;1 Leshcl l Holmes Goose Creek, SC 
Political Science 
Joshua Cameron Dix ~------Travelers Rest, SC Matthew D.1vid Shaw - - ------- Sumter, SC 
Mic hael Eliznhcth Frnnk Goose Creek. SC 
II 
Psycholo~y 
Jason Scou l3cll -..,----c------- W<1rner Robins, GA Marissn Kaye Morsc~ ________ GrC'cnvi lle, SC 
Andrew Ryan Campbell Hickory, NC Michael Kyle Pmrick Picken:,, SC 
Matthew Davis Cnlumhin, SC l:::lirnbeth Gamble Wells Florence, SC 
Charles Jerome Geer Anderson, SC ** Linda Catherine Wikctc St Louis, MO 
Neal Patrick Herring Greer, SC 
Sociology 
A1nber Michelle Brools _____ North Charleston, SC Katina Danielle Murray ------- Simpsonville, SC 
AcliceaCherc Manison Alexflndria, VA Shelby Krystccn Sinex Charleston, SC 
Ebony Larnshia Mungin I-lollywmxl, SC 
Joseph Yuho Ahn 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE 
ESIN GULARI, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Chemistry 
Andrew D,wid Finley _______ Piedmont, SC 
Computer Science 
_________ Wcsrminster,SC KcvinMusse!m:m ---------- Scncrn,SC 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Biosystems Engineering 
(l3iosystems Engineering is jointly :idministt:red by 1he 
College of Agriculture, Forestry, :ind Life Sciences anJ the Cullege of Engint:er1ng find Science.) 
Margaret Rebecca Drumm Knoxville, TN 
Chemical Engineering 
*Kevin H<1ce Talbott C leveland, OH 
C ivil Engineering 
Douglns Vincent DiCiccio ------ Mullica H ill, NJ Christopher John Rowe ________ Ncwtown, CT 
Ja1nes Edwmd Dowdy, Jr. Hilrtsvi llc, SC Katie Suzanne Spearmnn Saludn, SC 
*Kelly C Rogers Greer, SC 
Computer Engineering 
Bryan Jonathan G lass ________ Ellicou City, MD *Jo3huaJay Nc<:1ly _________ L1ke Wateree, SC 
Computer Information Systems 
Joshua Samuel Beckler _______ Nort:h Augusm, SC Scorr Michael Johnson ______ Norrh Augusra, SC 
Computer Science 
Garren Wade Havens ------- Florence, SC 
Electrical Engineering 
P;itrick Dcwiu Arkinson ------- Beech Isl::ind, SC Michael J<1cob Stcw;ut _______ Summerville, SC 
David Eric Lewis Huntsvi lle, AL 
Geology 
C laywn Tice Welborn ___ ___ Wil liamston, SC 
lndustrial Engineering 
Jamel Boatright ___________ Columbia, SC Chad A lexander Johnson ------- Camden, SC 
Paul Michael Bmnco Florence, SC Bry.1n Prim Seneca, SC 
Ivory Joe Dennard, Jr. Sparranburg, SC Aisha T Robinson Aiken, SC 
Mathematical Sciences 
Hugh C layton C lifton __________ .Greer, SC John A Nielson--------- Wmkinsvi llc, GA 
Mechanical Engineering 
Hunlcr Christopher Huwe ________ Ch;1pin, SC Matthew R;-indal Porter-------- Bcaufon, SC 
**J;1cob Allen McCaskill G reer, SC 
Textile Management 
Adam H Cox __________ Rock Hill, SC 
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COLLEGE OF HEAL TH, EDUCATION, AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 
LA WR ENCE R ALLEN, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Early Childhood Education 
**Ashley D Briggs ______ _____ Saluda, SC Angela R Hmst ----------- Easley, SC 
*Angcl;1 Leigh Grny Anderson, SC 
Elementary Education 
Micheal Snntw;m Rarnm _ _ ___ Lirdc Mountain, SC Kmhryn R Schaaf_-,-_ ______ Simpsonv ille, SC 
Kalhryn H Gordon Greer, SC Srcphan ic A Sc;1strunk Columbia, SC 
Timothy John Johnsllll Clemson, SC K;1thcrinc R Woodruff Seneca, SC 
Tiff;my Suzanne Rogers Newry, SC 
Secondary Education 
A lison Rcne<t Little _________ -cc Longs, SC Caroline E Whitchursl _________ Duluth, GA 
*Erin Rebecca Owens Pickens, SC 
Special Education 
Jessica Ahk·s Norris _________ Wesnninstcr, SC Rryson Jcrmcrinl Tho n1pson ____ ___ C hesnee, SC 
DOUBLE MAJOR 
Mathematical Sciences and Secondary Education 
**Thom<1s S Zu lrowski, Jr. Monroe, CT 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Health Science 
Gary Robert Burnham, Jr. _____ South Windsor, CT Anna K<1therine Grace ______ Southern Pines, NC 
***Krysral Cathleen Cares Tega Cay, SC Janna M:1rie Merritc Piedmont, SC 
Elizabeth Marie Donnan Powdcrsville, SC Ashley Renee Mix<.m Varnville, SC 
CandaceJann<l Fernandez Tmnp<t, FL M<lryChn YongTC1ylor Lexington, SC 
Nur!iing 
**Ashley S impson Dlt1ck ------ --- Easley, SC Merry Lee Getsinger Foster _______ Anderson, SC 
*Swcy Leigh Rowland Browder Pickens, SC Jonatan Augusro Garcia Greenvi lle, SC 
**Amy Christine Brown Greenville, SC ***Jenny Rebecca Haracy Travelers Rest, SC 
***Carla Renee Coble Cassaday Greenville, SC ***Jennifer Cobb Lmcasrer Pauline, SC 
***K:uhic Diane Elmore Greeneville, TN Linda M Shain Greer, SC 
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management 
Demiel Mart in Adams ________ Summcrvillc, SC Chad Stew<1rt Milhouse _________ Neese:;, SC 
C hristopher Dc;il Brown Boiling Springs, SC Pmil Terence Millar Wayne, NJ 
T yler V Brown Greer, SC Zachary Edward R;uney Kings Mounrnin, NC 
Kyle Michael Colavi1a Charleston, SC Laura Michelle Rogers Oocula, GA 
Eric S hannon Crowe Pelzer, SC Eric Stephen Sprott Clemson, SC 
Kmherine Cornell Darby Chester, SC Joseph Davis Stewart Tucker, GA 
Neely K Griffith Greenville, SC William Blakely Thrift Charleston, SC 
*Melanie Louise Gugcl Rock Hill, SC Joseph Daniel Tompkins Fountain Inn, SC 
Sc<lrlett Leigh Herndon Walterboro, SC Megan Cancel Tuttle Merrinrnck, NH 
Jeremiah Aaron Jackson Columbiri, SC John H::unpton Wallace Rock Hill, SC 
**C::lroline HmTison Marshall Belton, SC *Jenny M Waller ColumbiCl, SC 
Science Teaching 
Cody J Slaughter _________ llamberg, SC 
Technology and Human Resource Development 
*James R Farnum _________ Schenccrady, NY C h::irles Brnndon Wo lfe ______ _ Ninety Six, SC 
Allen Spencer Powell Clemson, SC 
•Cum laudc: A gr;1dc point rntio of 3.40 IO 3.69 
"'"' /\lagna c11m b11dl': A gr:1dc poinr rnti1i nfl.70 to 3.89 
**•Slmmia c um lru1d.::: A grndc poinl r;11i11nf J.90 1114.00 
·i·Calhmm Honors College: T11e gr:ul11:ucs so design;u ed in the primed 1;rad1rntion progrnm h:ive completeJ an enriched progrnm of study 1hrough 1he 
C.1lho11n I honors College. To c:im thb d istmc1iun, students must maintain :in overall i;:r:ide-poim rntio nf 3.40 or higher and complete the 
rc411irements of General l lnrnlu and/or l"kpamne111al I lonors. S tudents who h;ivc earned Depar1men1al Honors app<'ar in d\C' line of march wearini:: 
the Calhoun I lun1•rs College Medallion on ;111 ornnt;e :inJ purple rihhon. TI1is medallion is made pus$ihle hy an endowment cst:ihlished by Mrs. 
Ka therine ln:1hinct Vickc1y ()f Columhia, South Carolina, IO him(1r the mem11ry of her husband and C lemson gradua1e , 1hc bte B. C. Inabinet. 
Smdcnts \\'criring the white stoles over d1eir gowns are graduating with a l .00 or better graJe-poim average. TI1ose who ;ire memhers of Univer~i1y 
re..:ogniz1..xl lmnmary societies ma\' have 1he names of those societies cmhroidcred on one side of 1hc s1nlc with 1hc Universi1y sea l embroide red on rhe 
othe r ~1Je . 
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AWARDS 
BOARD OF VISITORS GRADUATE TEACHING ASSISTANT A WARD 
The G rnduarc Teaching Assistant Award was csrnblbheJ to recogn ize rhc va luable con trihurions that gr<1duate 
teaching ass istants make to the education o f C lemson urn.lergr<1duatc studen ts. T wo individuals me se lecrcd each year 
from nominmions by students and endorsed by Un ivers ity facult y. A hronzc medallion is presented to et1ch recipient and 
the award cmics with it a stipend of five hundred dollars. 
BOARD OF VISITORS GRADUATE TEACHING ASSISTANT A WARDS FOR 2007 
MARLEE BECKHAM MARSH 
C<imden,SC 
JOSEPH CHRISTOPHEi\ ZIMM ER 
West Union, SC 
FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 
Estab lished nt C lemson University in 1959, this award is made annu<11ly by the faculty of C lemson University to the 
member of the graduating class who has the highest scholast ic nchkvement. All gradu<tte> who have completed rhe 
requ irements for the bachelor's dcbll"CC since the lase commenccmcnc exercise and who have comp lcccd ar C lemson m 
least 75 pcrcenc of the work requ ired for gradu~nion shall be clig ibl t.: for cons ideration. 
RECIPIENT OF THE FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 
SHANDALEE FRANCES WOODY 
Hayesvi ll e, NC 
CLEMSON ALMA MATER 
Farmer and McGaricy/arr. Freeman 
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness, 
Where the Tigers play; 
Here the sons of dear old C lemson 
Reign supreme alway. 
Chorus 
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph 
And with all our might, 
That the Tiger's roar may echo 
O 'er the mountain height. 
We will dream of greater conquests, 
For our past is grand, 
And her sons have fought and conquered 
Every foreign land. 
Where the mountains smile in grandeur 
O'er the hill and dale. 
Here the Tiger lair is nestling 
Swept by storm and gale. 
We are brothers strong in manhood, 
For we work and strive; 
And our alma mater reigneth 
Ever in our lives. 
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